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Ireland is much more restricted than inIreland is much more restricted than inIreland is much more restricted than inIreland is much more restricted than inIreland is much more restricted than in

other UK jurisdictions, resulting in someother UK jurisdictions, resulting in someother UK jurisdictions, resulting in someother UK jurisdictions, resulting in someother UK jurisdictions, resulting in some

migrmigrmigrmigrmigranananananttttts being unable ts being unable ts being unable ts being unable ts being unable to ro ro ro ro regisegisegisegisegisttttter with aer with aer with aer with aer with a
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This restriction puts patients’  healthThis restriction puts patients’  healthThis restriction puts patients’  healthThis restriction puts patients’  healthThis restriction puts patients’  health

at risk.  It  also causes diff icult ies forat risk.  It  also causes diff icult ies forat risk.  It  also causes diff icult ies forat risk.  It  also causes diff icult ies forat risk.  It  also causes diff icult ies for

medical and social work staff as well asmedical and social work staff as well asmedical and social work staff as well asmedical and social work staff as well asmedical and social work staff as well as

for support organisations, puts pres-for support organisations, puts pres-for support organisations, puts pres-for support organisations, puts pres-for support organisations, puts pres-

sure on hospital and emergency serv-sure on hospital and emergency serv-sure on hospital and emergency serv-sure on hospital and emergency serv-sure on hospital and emergency serv-

ices and threatens public health.   Inices and threatens public health.   Inices and threatens public health.   Inices and threatens public health.   Inices and threatens public health.   In

addition, a number of migrant catego-addition, a number of migrant catego-addition, a number of migrant catego-addition, a number of migrant catego-addition, a number of migrant catego-

ries cannot access secondary care.ries cannot access secondary care.ries cannot access secondary care.ries cannot access secondary care.ries cannot access secondary care.

Again, this causes difficulties.Again, this causes difficulties.Again, this causes difficulties.Again, this causes difficulties.Again, this causes difficulties.

This paper is arranged in four parts. ItThis paper is arranged in four parts. ItThis paper is arranged in four parts. ItThis paper is arranged in four parts. ItThis paper is arranged in four parts. It

sets out the Northern Ireland health-sets out the Northern Ireland health-sets out the Northern Ireland health-sets out the Northern Ireland health-sets out the Northern Ireland health-

care context, highlights current diffi-care context, highlights current diffi-care context, highlights current diffi-care context, highlights current diffi-care context, highlights current diffi-

culties through a series of case stud-culties through a series of case stud-culties through a series of case stud-culties through a series of case stud-culties through a series of case stud-

ies, and offers pragmatic recommenda-ies, and offers pragmatic recommenda-ies, and offers pragmatic recommenda-ies, and offers pragmatic recommenda-ies, and offers pragmatic recommenda-

tions for change. A summary of recom-tions for change. A summary of recom-tions for change. A summary of recom-tions for change. A summary of recom-tions for change. A summary of recom-

mendations can be found on page 14.mendations can be found on page 14.mendations can be found on page 14.mendations can be found on page 14.mendations can be found on page 14.
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Key recommendationsKey recommendationsKey recommendationsKey recommendationsKey recommendations

We recommend that:We recommend that:We recommend that:We recommend that:We recommend that:

 The Department of Health,  SocialThe Department of Health,  SocialThe Department of Health,  SocialThe Department of Health,  SocialThe Department of Health,  Social

Services and Public Safety (DHSSPS)Services and Public Safety (DHSSPS)Services and Public Safety (DHSSPS)Services and Public Safety (DHSSPS)Services and Public Safety (DHSSPS)

rrrrremoemoemoemoemovvvvveeeees the ‘s the ‘s the ‘s the ‘s the ‘ororororordinarily rdinarily rdinarily rdinarily rdinarily reeeeesidensidensidensidensidenttttt’ t’ t’ t’ t’ teeeeessssst ft ft ft ft fororororor

primary care, thus bringing Northernprimary care, thus bringing Northernprimary care, thus bringing Northernprimary care, thus bringing Northernprimary care, thus bringing Northern

Ireland in line with other jurisdictions.Ireland in line with other jurisdictions.Ireland in line with other jurisdictions.Ireland in line with other jurisdictions.Ireland in line with other jurisdictions.

 DHSSPS makes healthcare freely avail-DHSSPS makes healthcare freely avail-DHSSPS makes healthcare freely avail-DHSSPS makes healthcare freely avail-DHSSPS makes healthcare freely avail-

able for a number of categories ofable for a number of categories ofable for a number of categories ofable for a number of categories ofable for a number of categories of

migrants.migrants.migrants.migrants.migrants.

 DHSSPS replicates the approach takenDHSSPS replicates the approach takenDHSSPS replicates the approach takenDHSSPS replicates the approach takenDHSSPS replicates the approach taken

bbbbby Sy Sy Sy Sy Scccccoooootland and Wtland and Wtland and Wtland and Wtland and Walealealealeales bs bs bs bs by pry pry pry pry proooooviding frviding frviding frviding frviding freeeeeeeeee

healthcare to all asylum seekers.healthcare to all asylum seekers.healthcare to all asylum seekers.healthcare to all asylum seekers.healthcare to all asylum seekers.
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Part 1. Accessing healthcare

A GP referral is essential for accessing second-
ary healthcare services: effectively, GPs are a
gateway to healthcare.

GP access is required for services including:GP access is required for services including:GP access is required for services including:GP access is required for services including:GP access is required for services including:

 vaccinations;vaccinations;vaccinations;vaccinations;vaccinations;

 prescriptions for medicines;prescriptions for medicines;prescriptions for medicines;prescriptions for medicines;prescriptions for medicines;

 advice on health problems including nu-advice on health problems including nu-advice on health problems including nu-advice on health problems including nu-advice on health problems including nu-
trition, etc;trition, etc;trition, etc;trition, etc;trition, etc;

 simple sursimple sursimple sursimple sursimple surgicgicgicgicgical operal operal operal operal operations;ations;ations;ations;ations;

 health education;health education;health education;health education;health education;

 rrrrreeeeeffffferrerrerrerrerral tal tal tal tal to a specialiso a specialiso a specialiso a specialiso a specialist doctt doctt doctt doctt doctor such as por such as por such as por such as por such as pae-ae-ae-ae-ae-
diatrician, gynaecologist, cardiologist,diatrician, gynaecologist, cardiologist,diatrician, gynaecologist, cardiologist,diatrician, gynaecologist, cardiologist,diatrician, gynaecologist, cardiologist,
ophthalmologist, dermatologist, chiropo-ophthalmologist, dermatologist, chiropo-ophthalmologist, dermatologist, chiropo-ophthalmologist, dermatologist, chiropo-ophthalmologist, dermatologist, chiropo-
dist, neurologist, etc;dist, neurologist, etc;dist, neurologist, etc;dist, neurologist, etc;dist, neurologist, etc;

 rrrrreeeeeffffferrerrerrerrerral tal tal tal tal to suro suro suro suro surgery; cgery; cgery; cgery; cgery; cancancancancancer trer trer trer trer treeeeeatmenatmenatmenatmenatment;t;t;t;t;

 rehabilitation services such as speechrehabilitation services such as speechrehabilitation services such as speechrehabilitation services such as speechrehabilitation services such as speech
therthertherthertherapapapapapy or phy or phy or phy or phy or phyyyyysiosiosiosiosiotherthertherthertherapapapapapy;y;y;y;y;

 mental health support such as psychia-mental health support such as psychia-mental health support such as psychia-mental health support such as psychia-mental health support such as psychia-
trists or psychologists;trists or psychologists;trists or psychologists;trists or psychologists;trists or psychologists;

 rrrrreeeeeffffferrerrerrerrerral tal tal tal tal to drug subo drug subo drug subo drug subo drug subssssstittittittittitution medicution medicution medicution medicution medication;ation;ation;ation;ation;

 rrrrreeeeeffffferrerrerrerrerral tal tal tal tal to so so so so social cocial cocial cocial cocial cararararare se se se se servicervicervicervicerviceeeees;s;s;s;s;

 access to NHS dental care.access to NHS dental care.access to NHS dental care.access to NHS dental care.access to NHS dental care.

1. General principles

The Department has a general duty to promote an
integrated system of healthcare in Northern Ire-
land to secure improvement in the physical and
mental health of people in Northern Ireland and to
prevent, diagnose and treat illness.1 This is a wide
duty and would appear to apply to any person in
Northern Ireland without exception.

Generally, any person can access healthcare

services in Northern Ireland. However, access to
free healthcare depends on whether the patient
is ordinarily resident in Northern Ireland.2 A per-
son is regarded as ordinarily resident if:

S/he is lawfully living in Northern Ireland vol-
untarily and for a settled purpose as part of
the regular order of her/his life for the time
being. A person must have an identifiable pur-
pose for her/his residence and that purpose
must have a sufficient degree of continuity to
be properly described as settled. 3

British/Irish nationals living in Northern Ireland
should normally meet this definition as should any
EEA national who is exercising a Treaty right (i.e.
working, studying, self employed, etc). Migrants
who have work visas or settlement also meet the
definition.

If a person is not considered ordinarily resident
then s/he is classified as a visitor for the purposes
of the health regulations.4 Visitors can be
charged for both primary and secondary
healthcare. However, current regulations provide
a number of exemptions from charges.

The exemptions apply to categories5 of visitors, such
as cross border workers, refugees, diplomatic staff,
certain international students, members of the
armed forces, etc, as well as to specific services6

such as treatment at Accident and Emergency
Departments (A&E), family planning services and
treatment for particular contagious diseases.

Therefore, if a person falls within one of the visi-
tor exemption categories or requires a particu-
lar exempted service then the treatment is free.
This applies regardless of the person’s immigra-
tion status.

As a general rule, if a person is entitled to re-
ceive free healthcare, this entitlement also ap-
plies to her/his dependent family members. Cross
border workers are an exception to this rule.
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2. Accessing primary healthcare in
Northern Ireland

Primary care is  usual ly communityPrimary care is  usual ly communityPrimary care is  usual ly communityPrimary care is  usual ly communityPrimary care is  usual ly community
based care provided by GPs, NHS-walk-based care provided by GPs, NHS-walk-based care provided by GPs, NHS-walk-based care provided by GPs, NHS-walk-based care provided by GPs, NHS-walk-
in centres,  distr ict  nurses,  pharma-in centres,  distr ict  nurses,  pharma-in centres,  distr ict  nurses,  pharma-in centres,  distr ict  nurses,  pharma-in centres,  distr ict  nurses,  pharma-
cists, optometrists, etc. It includes pre-cists, optometrists, etc. It includes pre-cists, optometrists, etc. It includes pre-cists, optometrists, etc. It includes pre-cists, optometrists, etc. It includes pre-
ventative care (e.g. health screeningventative care (e.g. health screeningventative care (e.g. health screeningventative care (e.g. health screeningventative care (e.g. health screening
and health promotion) as well as diag-and health promotion) as well as diag-and health promotion) as well as diag-and health promotion) as well as diag-and health promotion) as well as diag-
nosis and treatment.nosis and treatment.nosis and treatment.nosis and treatment.nosis and treatment.

To access free primary healthcare, a person must
first register with a GP.

In Britain, prospective patients register directly with
a GP practice. GPs have discretion as to whether
to register patients. A GP must have reasonable
grounds to refuse to register a patient and any
decision must not be discriminatory. 7

The situation is different in Northern Ireland. From
a policy perspective, there is a considerable lack of
legal clarity about entitlement to primary care.8

Specifically, it is unclear whether the ‘ordinarily
resident’ test applies to primary care.9 In practice,
however, it is clear that the ‘ordinarily resident’ test
is applied for GP registration.10

Therefore, when a prospective patient seeks to
register with a GP in Northern Ireland, the regis-
tration form is sent to the Business Services Organi-
sation (BSO) for approval. BSO considers the ‘ordi-
narily resident’ test and decides whether the per-
son is entitled to be registered as a full NHS pa-
tient. BSO makes its decision based on the infor-
mation provided by the patient on the form and, if
necessary, accompanying documentation such as
evidence of immigration status.

If the person is entitled to be registered as a full
NHS patient, BSO registers her/him and issues a
medical card.  If the person is not entitled, BSO
notifies her/him in writing. In such cases, the

prospective patient may still access primary care
but as a privately paying patient. Payments are
a matter between the patient and the GP.

In cases where the prospective patient does not
have settled status, then BSO automatically reviews
the case after a specific time period. If the patient
cannot demonstrate continued eligibility then s/he
will be de-registered. When BSO is considering de-
registering a patient, it should first write to the
patient and provide an opportunity for her/him to
submit any additional evidence of entitlement.

The majority of eligible patients are registered
as full NHS patients. However, patients who in-
tend to stay in a place for more than 24 hours
but less than three months can be registered as
temporarily resident patients. 11

Finally, where a person is not registered, a GP is
nevertheless required to provide ‘immediately nec-
essary’ treatment for a maximum of fourteen
days.12

3. Accessing secondary healthcare
in Northern Ireland

Secondary care is usually hospital basedSecondary care is usually hospital basedSecondary care is usually hospital basedSecondary care is usually hospital basedSecondary care is usually hospital based
care. It includes specialist medical treatmentcare. It includes specialist medical treatmentcare. It includes specialist medical treatmentcare. It includes specialist medical treatmentcare. It includes specialist medical treatment
or suror suror suror suror surgerygerygerygerygery.....

To access free secondary healthcare, a patient
must either satisfy the ‘ordinarily resident’ test
or fall within one of the exemption categories.
Ineligible patients must be charged for second-
ary health services. Each Trust has a Paying Pa-
tients Officer who assesses patients’ eligibility.

In November 2012, the five Trusts implemented
a ‘UKBA/NHS Charging Pilot’. The pilot is cur-
rently focussed on particular hospital wards but
it is anticipated that it will be extended to all hos-
pital wards and clinics in due course.13 The pilot
reflects similar initiatives that have been imple-
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mented in England, Wales and Scotland. Its pur-
pose is to identify patients who are not eligible
for free healthcare so that charges can be ap-
plied accordingly. Where a patient accrues a debt
of more than £1,000 that remains unpaid after
three months, the NHS forwards this information
to the UKBA. As of 31 October 2011, the UKBA has
powers to refuse an application to enter or re-
main in the UK where a person has an unpaid
debt.14

There has been a lot of criticism of this policy in
Great Britain, including by the British Medical As-
sociation which has raised concerns about the
detrimental impact it may have on the engage-
ment of vulnerable groups with health services.15

4. Northern Ireland – policy intent
for restriction

As outlined, the crucial distinction between North-
ern Ireland and Britain is that the ‘ordinarily resi-
dent’ test effectively applies to primary as well
as secondary care. This means that it is much
more difficult to register with a GP here.

The policy intent underpinning this restriction is
to discourage persons residing in the Republic of
Ireland who are not exercising Treaty rights in the
UK from crossing into Northern Ireland for the
purpose of availing of publicly funded health serv-
ices.16  However, the current framework has the
effect of excluding a number of migrant groups
who do not satisfy the ‘ordinarily resident’ test.
We believe it should be possible for the DHSSPS
to differentiate between migrant communities liv-
ing in Northern Ireland and people who reside in
the Republic of Ireland (see Part 3).

5. Categories of migrants without
entitlement

Difficulties arise when a person does not meet
the ‘ordinarily resident’ test, does not fall within
one of the listed exemption categories and does
not require an exempted treatment. The follow-
ing groups often encounter difficulties when seek-
ing to register with a GP.

Some categories of Accession 2 (Bulgarian andSome categories of Accession 2 (Bulgarian andSome categories of Accession 2 (Bulgarian andSome categories of Accession 2 (Bulgarian andSome categories of Accession 2 (Bulgarian and
RRRRRomanianomanianomanianomanianomanian) nationals) nationals) nationals) nationals) nationals..... For A2 nationals, the ques-
tion hinges on whether the person meets the right
to reside test. This can be difficult for A2 nation-
als who are not exempt from the Worker Authori-
sation scheme, not self employed, and not regis-
tered with the UKBA or HMRC.

Refused asylum seekers.Refused asylum seekers.Refused asylum seekers.Refused asylum seekers.Refused asylum seekers. The position for re-
fused asylum seekers in Northern Ireland is un-
clear. Specifically, the courts in Northern Ireland
have not yet considered whether Temporary Ad-
mission, which is granted by UKBA to asylum seek-
ers who are liable to detention, amounts to ‘law-
ful residence’ or whether other exemption cat-
egories apply.17

IrrIrrIrrIrrIrregular migregular migregular migregular migregular migrananananantttttsssss..... There is no provision in law
for irregular migrants to access primary
healthcare. This category of migrants includes
persons who entered the UK lawfully but who have
overstayed their visas and persons who have en-
tered the UK unlawfully and are working without
authorisation.

Children of all the above categoriesChildren of all the above categoriesChildren of all the above categoriesChildren of all the above categoriesChildren of all the above categories.

The Law Centre has experience of BSO refusing
registration to prospective child patients in all
these categories.

accessing healthcare for migrant groupsaccessing healthcare for migrant groupsaccessing healthcare for migrant groupsaccessing healthcare for migrant groupsaccessing healthcare for migrant groups
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NeerNeerNeerNeerNeeraj, aj, aj, aj, aj, an Asian man, wan Asian man, wan Asian man, wan Asian man, wan Asian man, was unable tas unable tas unable tas unable tas unable to man-o man-o man-o man-o man-
age his Type 2 diabetes without GP as-age his Type 2 diabetes without GP as-age his Type 2 diabetes without GP as-age his Type 2 diabetes without GP as-age his Type 2 diabetes without GP as-
sistance, which led to serious ill healthsistance, which led to serious ill healthsistance, which led to serious ill healthsistance, which led to serious ill healthsistance, which led to serious ill health
and an amputation.and an amputation.and an amputation.and an amputation.and an amputation.

2. Pressure on emergency services
and hospital resources

Many health conditions can be effectively man-
aged through regular access to a GP and repeat
prescriptions. Without GP access, conditions can
deteriorate until such a point that an urgent medi-
cal intervention becomes necessary.

Melody sufMelody sufMelody sufMelody sufMelody suffffffererererers frs frs frs frs from asom asom asom asom asthma and wthma and wthma and wthma and wthma and was de-as de-as de-as de-as de-
registered from her GP when she becameregistered from her GP when she becameregistered from her GP when she becameregistered from her GP when she becameregistered from her GP when she became
a ra ra ra ra reeeeefusfusfusfusfused ased ased ased ased asylum sylum sylum sylum sylum seekeekeekeekeekererererer. W. W. W. W. Without acithout acithout acithout acithout acccccceeeeessssssssss
ttttto her ro her ro her ro her ro her regular inhaleregular inhaleregular inhaleregular inhaleregular inhaler, she bec, she bec, she bec, she bec, she became same same same same so illo illo illo illo ill
that she had to be admitted into the Inten-that she had to be admitted into the Inten-that she had to be admitted into the Inten-that she had to be admitted into the Inten-that she had to be admitted into the Inten-
sivsivsivsivsive Ce Ce Ce Ce Cararararare unit at a Be unit at a Be unit at a Be unit at a Be unit at a Belfelfelfelfelfasasasasast hot hot hot hot hospitspitspitspitspital in No-al in No-al in No-al in No-al in No-
vember 2012. She spent five days in hospi-vember 2012. She spent five days in hospi-vember 2012. She spent five days in hospi-vember 2012. She spent five days in hospi-vember 2012. She spent five days in hospi-
tal before being discharged.tal before being discharged.tal before being discharged.tal before being discharged.tal before being discharged.

Patients who do not have a GP have no option
but to seek treatment elsewhere – often through
A&E or in a hospital setting.  This places pressure
on these specialist services.

In addition to placing pressures on emergency and
specialist services, it is much more expensive to treat
a person in a hospital rather than in a GP setting.
Furthermore, this approach goes against the grain
of the DHSSPS’s current focus of promoting com-
munity rather than hospital interventions.19
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Part 2: Current difficulties

The fact that some migrants cannot register with
a GP gives rise to a number of practical difficul-
ties that, in addition to risking the individual’s
health, also affect a range of agencies and prac-
titioners. This section details some of the prob-
lems experienced by different stakeholders and
is illustrated by recent case studies drawn from
Law Centre (NI) and other voluntary sector
groups.18

1. Patient health

A decision to refuse GP registration poses a seri-
ous risk to the individual’s health. Without GP ac-
cess, a person is effectively denied access to a
whole host of services and treatments ranging
from obtaining a prescription to accessing men-
tal health services.

Mahmood is an asylum seeker from anMahmood is an asylum seeker from anMahmood is an asylum seeker from anMahmood is an asylum seeker from anMahmood is an asylum seeker from an
African country that has experienced dec-African country that has experienced dec-African country that has experienced dec-African country that has experienced dec-African country that has experienced dec-
adeadeadeadeades os os os os of civil wf civil wf civil wf civil wf civil wararararar. Mahmood suf. Mahmood suf. Mahmood suf. Mahmood suf. Mahmood suffffffererererers frs frs frs frs fromomomomom
ssssserious deprerious deprerious deprerious deprerious depreeeeessssssion. He wsion. He wsion. He wsion. He wsion. He was ras ras ras ras recececececeiving spe-eiving spe-eiving spe-eiving spe-eiving spe-
cialiscialiscialiscialiscialist trt trt trt trt trauma trauma trauma trauma trauma treeeeeatmenatmenatmenatmenatment and wt and wt and wt and wt and was advisas advisas advisas advisas advisededededed
that a course of anti-depressants wouldthat a course of anti-depressants wouldthat a course of anti-depressants wouldthat a course of anti-depressants wouldthat a course of anti-depressants would
cccccomplemenomplemenomplemenomplemenomplement his trt his trt his trt his trt his treeeeeatmenatmenatmenatmenatmenttttt. Ho. Ho. Ho. Ho. Howwwwweeeeevvvvvererererer, b, b, b, b, byyyyy
this time, his asylum application had beenthis time, his asylum application had beenthis time, his asylum application had beenthis time, his asylum application had beenthis time, his asylum application had been
refused and he had been de-registeredrefused and he had been de-registeredrefused and he had been de-registeredrefused and he had been de-registeredrefused and he had been de-registered
frfrfrfrfrom his GPom his GPom his GPom his GPom his GP. Mahmood’. Mahmood’. Mahmood’. Mahmood’. Mahmood’s mens mens mens mens mentttttal heal heal heal heal health de-alth de-alth de-alth de-alth de-
ttttterioreriorerioreriorerioratatatatated red red red red rapidly and he began tapidly and he began tapidly and he began tapidly and he began tapidly and he began to hao hao hao hao havvvvveeeee
suicidal thoughts. He urgently neededsuicidal thoughts. He urgently neededsuicidal thoughts. He urgently neededsuicidal thoughts. He urgently neededsuicidal thoughts. He urgently needed
medication but could not obtain a pre-medication but could not obtain a pre-medication but could not obtain a pre-medication but could not obtain a pre-medication but could not obtain a pre-
scription. By then, Mahmood had lost hisscription. By then, Mahmood had lost hisscription. By then, Mahmood had lost hisscription. By then, Mahmood had lost hisscription. By then, Mahmood had lost his
NANANANANASSSSSS acS acS acS acS accccccommodation and wommodation and wommodation and wommodation and wommodation and was cas cas cas cas compleompleompleompleompletttttelyelyelyelyely
destitute.destitute.destitute.destitute.destitute.
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tremely time consuming for social services staff
who are required to mediate solutions in often
near impossible circumstances.

PPPPPaaaaavvvvvel, an A2 national, wel, an A2 national, wel, an A2 national, wel, an A2 national, wel, an A2 national, was neas neas neas neas nearly blindedarly blindedarly blindedarly blindedarly blinded
in an agricin an agricin an agricin an agricin an agricultultultultultururururural acal acal acal acal accidencidencidencidencidenttttt. He r. He r. He r. He r. He recececececeiveiveiveiveived eed eed eed eed exxxxx-----
tttttensivensivensivensivensive hoe hoe hoe hoe hospitspitspitspitspital cal cal cal cal cararararareeeee. As he w. As he w. As he w. As he w. As he was noas noas noas noas not ent ent ent ent enti-ti-ti-ti-ti-
tled to access a GP he would not be able totled to access a GP he would not be able totled to access a GP he would not be able totled to access a GP he would not be able totled to access a GP he would not be able to
access rehabilitation and follow-up servicesaccess rehabilitation and follow-up servicesaccess rehabilitation and follow-up servicesaccess rehabilitation and follow-up servicesaccess rehabilitation and follow-up services
once discharged. The hospital consultantonce discharged. The hospital consultantonce discharged. The hospital consultantonce discharged. The hospital consultantonce discharged. The hospital consultant
fffffelt velt velt velt velt very sery sery sery sery strtrtrtrtrongly that the pongly that the pongly that the pongly that the pongly that the patienatienatienatienatienttttt’’’’’s hes hes hes hes healthalthalthalthalth
wwwwwould deould deould deould deould dettttterioreriorerioreriorerioratatatatate re re re re rapidly if he wapidly if he wapidly if he wapidly if he wapidly if he wererererere dise dise dise dise dis-----
charged without follow on treatment. Thecharged without follow on treatment. Thecharged without follow on treatment. Thecharged without follow on treatment. Thecharged without follow on treatment. The
consultant maintained that this wouldconsultant maintained that this wouldconsultant maintained that this wouldconsultant maintained that this wouldconsultant maintained that this would
render the whole medical intervention in-render the whole medical intervention in-render the whole medical intervention in-render the whole medical intervention in-render the whole medical intervention in-
effective and that this would constitute aeffective and that this would constitute aeffective and that this would constitute aeffective and that this would constitute aeffective and that this would constitute a
wwwwwasasasasasttttte oe oe oe oe of public monef public monef public monef public monef public moneyyyyy. In the end, a s. In the end, a s. In the end, a s. In the end, a s. In the end, a socialocialocialocialocial
ssssservicervicervicervicerviceeeees ts ts ts ts teeeeeam wam wam wam wam was able tas able tas able tas able tas able to aco aco aco aco acccccceeeeessssss charits charits charits charits charita-a-a-a-a-
ble support for this patient.ble support for this patient.ble support for this patient.ble support for this patient.ble support for this patient.

In other cases, social services have to provide
assistance when people are refused GP access.
This is another example of how the current policy
creates costs that are borne by other statutory
agencies or by the voluntary sector.

LLLLLucucucucuca is a Ra is a Ra is a Ra is a Ra is a Romanian man who womanian man who womanian man who womanian man who womanian man who was diagnoas diagnoas diagnoas diagnoas diagnosssssededededed
with rwith rwith rwith rwith renal cenal cenal cenal cenal colicolicolicolicolicsssss. He w. He w. He w. He w. He wanananananttttted ted ted ted ted to ro ro ro ro recececececeiveiveiveiveive tre tre tre tre treeeeeatatatatat-----
menmenmenmenment in Rt in Rt in Rt in Rt in Romania but his heomania but his heomania but his heomania but his heomania but his health walth walth walth walth was tas tas tas tas toooooooooo
poor fpoor fpoor fpoor fpoor for him tor him tor him tor him tor him to tro tro tro tro traaaaavvvvvel. He atel. He atel. He atel. He atel. He attttttempempempempempttttted ted ted ted ted to ro ro ro ro reg-eg-eg-eg-eg-
ister with a GP so he could obtain the pre-ister with a GP so he could obtain the pre-ister with a GP so he could obtain the pre-ister with a GP so he could obtain the pre-ister with a GP so he could obtain the pre-
scriptions that would help him get wellscriptions that would help him get wellscriptions that would help him get wellscriptions that would help him get wellscriptions that would help him get well
enough tenough tenough tenough tenough to co co co co compleompleompleompleomplettttte the journee the journee the journee the journee the journeyyyyy. He w. He w. He w. He w. He wasasasasas
rrrrreeeeefusfusfusfusfused red red red red regisegisegisegisegistrtrtrtrtration. Eation. Eation. Eation. Eation. Evvvvvenenenenentttttually he endedually he endedually he endedually he endedually he ended
up presenting at A&E with severeup presenting at A&E with severeup presenting at A&E with severeup presenting at A&E with severeup presenting at A&E with severe
adnominal padnominal padnominal padnominal padnominal pains and wains and wains and wains and wains and was givas givas givas givas given the pren the pren the pren the pren the pre-e-e-e-e-
scription he needed. Three weeks later hescription he needed. Three weeks later hescription he needed. Three weeks later hescription he needed. Three weeks later hescription he needed. Three weeks later he
wwwwwas fas fas fas fas fit enough tit enough tit enough tit enough tit enough to tro tro tro tro traaaaavvvvvel. Hoel. Hoel. Hoel. Hoel. Howwwwweeeeevvvvvererererer, during, during, during, during, during
this period, he wthis period, he wthis period, he wthis period, he wthis period, he was unable tas unable tas unable tas unable tas unable to wo wo wo wo work or sup-ork or sup-ork or sup-ork or sup-ork or sup-
porporporporport his ft his ft his ft his ft his familyamilyamilyamilyamily. T. T. T. T. This rhis rhis rhis rhis reeeeesultsultsultsultsulted in a sed in a sed in a sed in a sed in a social social social social social serververververv-----
ices intervention.ices intervention.ices intervention.ices intervention.ices intervention.
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The average cost to the NHS of:2020202020

An appointment with a GPAn appointment with a GPAn appointment with a GPAn appointment with a GPAn appointment with a GP £ 2 5£ 2 5£ 2 5£ 2 5£ 2 5

Providing one prescriptionProviding one prescriptionProviding one prescriptionProviding one prescriptionProviding one prescription2121212121 £ 12 .87£12 .87£12 .87£12 .87£12 .87

A visit to A&EA visit to A&EA visit to A&EA visit to A&EA visit to A&E £ 8 3£ 8 3£ 8 3£ 8 3£ 8 3

Hospital bed per dayHospital bed per dayHospital bed per dayHospital bed per dayHospital bed per day  £225 £225 £225 £225 £225

An ambulance journey to A&EAn ambulance journey to A&EAn ambulance journey to A&EAn ambulance journey to A&EAn ambulance journey to A&E £ 3 0 0£ 3 0 0£ 3 0 0£ 3 0 0£ 3 0 0

Intensive care bed per dayIntensive care bed per dayIntensive care bed per dayIntensive care bed per dayIntensive care bed per day £1,500£1,500£1,500£1,500£1,500

Costs also accrue where ‘delayed discharge’ oc-
curs i.e. where hospital staff cannot discharge a
patient because s/he is not registered with a GP.

Chen has lived in Northern Ireland for moreChen has lived in Northern Ireland for moreChen has lived in Northern Ireland for moreChen has lived in Northern Ireland for moreChen has lived in Northern Ireland for more
than elethan elethan elethan elethan elevvvvven yen yen yen yen yeeeeearararararsssss. His immigr. His immigr. His immigr. His immigr. His immigration sation sation sation sation stttttatatatatatususususus
is unclear and he has no fixed address. Heis unclear and he has no fixed address. Heis unclear and he has no fixed address. Heis unclear and he has no fixed address. Heis unclear and he has no fixed address. He
is nois nois nois nois not rt rt rt rt regisegisegisegisegistttttererererered with a GPed with a GPed with a GPed with a GPed with a GP. He pr. He pr. He pr. He pr. He preeeeesssssenenenenentttttededededed
at a regional hospital with serious compli-at a regional hospital with serious compli-at a regional hospital with serious compli-at a regional hospital with serious compli-at a regional hospital with serious compli-
cccccations rations rations rations rations relating telating telating telating telating to Hepo Hepo Hepo Hepo Hepatitis Batitis Batitis Batitis Batitis B. He w. He w. He w. He w. He was tras tras tras tras transansansansans-----
ffffferrerrerrerrerred ted ted ted ted to a Bo a Bo a Bo a Bo a Belfelfelfelfelfasasasasast hot hot hot hot hospitspitspitspitspital fal fal fal fal for tror tror tror tror treeeeeatmenatmenatmenatmenatmenttttt.....
After almost a month in hospital, his medi-After almost a month in hospital, his medi-After almost a month in hospital, his medi-After almost a month in hospital, his medi-After almost a month in hospital, his medi-
cal team deemed him fit for discharge. How-cal team deemed him fit for discharge. How-cal team deemed him fit for discharge. How-cal team deemed him fit for discharge. How-cal team deemed him fit for discharge. How-
eeeeevvvvvererererer, the f, the f, the f, the f, the fact that he did noact that he did noact that he did noact that he did noact that he did not hat hat hat hat havvvvve a GPe a GPe a GPe a GPe a GP
delayed his discharge by more than a week.delayed his discharge by more than a week.delayed his discharge by more than a week.delayed his discharge by more than a week.delayed his discharge by more than a week.

3. Difficulties for social work staff3. Difficulties for social work staff3. Difficulties for social work staff3. Difficulties for social work staff3. Difficulties for social work staff

When patients lose their entitlement to primary
healthcare and become de-registered, they also
lose a vital link with statutory services. This cre-
ates difficulties for social work staff who find it
difficult to maintain contact, which can jeopard-
ise the success of their interventions.

In limited instances, Trusts have duties to provide
social care to patients who are being discharged
under community care legislation. Where these
duties do not apply, staff may have to discharge
patients knowing that they face destitution and
have no recourse to a GP. These cases are ex-
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4. Hindering early intervention4. Hindering early intervention4. Hindering early intervention4. Hindering early intervention4. Hindering early intervention

Research shows that early diagnosis and early
intervention provide positive social and economic
outcomes and significant long-term savings.22

Without regular access to a GP, conditions can-
not be identified promptly. This is of particular
concern in cases of infectious diseases which can
be effectively managed if identified at early
stages, enabling the risk of further transmission
to be considerably reduced.

HIV: testing, treatment, late and
non-diagnosis23

Diagnosing and treating HIV is the key toDiagnosing and treating HIV is the key toDiagnosing and treating HIV is the key toDiagnosing and treating HIV is the key toDiagnosing and treating HIV is the key to
cccccurbing onurbing onurbing onurbing onurbing onwwwwwararararards trds trds trds trds transmisansmisansmisansmisansmission. Esion. Esion. Esion. Esion. Effffffffffectivectivectivectivectiveeeee
treatment results in a 96 per cent reduc-treatment results in a 96 per cent reduc-treatment results in a 96 per cent reduc-treatment results in a 96 per cent reduc-treatment results in a 96 per cent reduc-
tion in trtion in trtion in trtion in trtion in transmisansmisansmisansmisansmission. Modelling bsion. Modelling bsion. Modelling bsion. Modelling bsion. Modelling by the Hey the Hey the Hey the Hey the Healthalthalthalthalth
Protection Agency shows that preventingProtection Agency shows that preventingProtection Agency shows that preventingProtection Agency shows that preventingProtection Agency shows that preventing
one onone onone onone onone onwwwwwararararards trds trds trds trds transmisansmisansmisansmisansmission osion osion osion osion of HIV sf HIV sf HIV sf HIV sf HIV saaaaavvvvveeeeesssss
bebebebebetttttwwwwween £2een £2een £2een £2een £28080808080,,,,,000 and £3000 and £3000 and £3000 and £3000 and £36060606060,,,,,000 in tr000 in tr000 in tr000 in tr000 in treeeeeatatatatat-----
ment costs across a lifetime. Using statis-ment costs across a lifetime. Using statis-ment costs across a lifetime. Using statis-ment costs across a lifetime. Using statis-ment costs across a lifetime. Using statis-
tictictictictics frs frs frs frs from 2om 2om 2om 2om 2008 as an e008 as an e008 as an e008 as an e008 as an exxxxxampleampleampleampleample, the HP, the HP, the HP, the HP, the HPAAAAA
nononononottttted that pred that pred that pred that pred that preeeeevvvvvenenenenenting UK trting UK trting UK trting UK trting UK transmisansmisansmisansmisansmissionssionssionssionssions
diagnosed in one year alone would havediagnosed in one year alone would havediagnosed in one year alone would havediagnosed in one year alone would havediagnosed in one year alone would have
saved £1.1 billion in future HIV-relatedsaved £1.1 billion in future HIV-relatedsaved £1.1 billion in future HIV-relatedsaved £1.1 billion in future HIV-relatedsaved £1.1 billion in future HIV-related
costs. This does not take into accountcosts. This does not take into accountcosts. This does not take into accountcosts. This does not take into accountcosts. This does not take into account
the additional social and economic coststhe additional social and economic coststhe additional social and economic coststhe additional social and economic coststhe additional social and economic costs
of an HIV transmission, nor the addi-of an HIV transmission, nor the addi-of an HIV transmission, nor the addi-of an HIV transmission, nor the addi-of an HIV transmission, nor the addi-
tional people who may get HIV fromtional people who may get HIV fromtional people who may get HIV fromtional people who may get HIV fromtional people who may get HIV from
those newly infected.those newly infected.those newly infected.those newly infected.those newly infected.

5.5 .5 .5 .5 . Difficulties for GPsDifficulties for GPsDifficulties for GPsDifficulties for GPsDifficulties for GPs

As outlined above, a GP is required to provide
‘immediately necessary treatment’ for a period
of up to fourteen days even if the patient is not
registered.24 In theory, a person can access ur-
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gent treatment despite not being registered with
the practice. GPs can therefore find themselves
providing treatment and prescriptions to persons
who are not registered with their practice. A GP
is responsible for any prescription s/he issues and
yet, if the patient is unregistered, the GP is hin-
dered from effectively monitoring patients and
providing follow-up care.

In practical terms, however, it is extremely diffi-
cult for an unregistered person to convince re-
ception staff to arrange an appointment with a
GP. Thus this ‘safety net’ is rarely accessible.

The framework puts Northern Ireland GPs at odds
with the position statement of the Royal College
of General Practitioners which makes it clear that
asylum seekers have a right to GP services:

General practice should remain the main ac-
cess to health care within the NHS. Based on
the principle that General Practitioners have
a duty of care to all people seeking
healthcare, the Royal College of General
Practitioners believes that General Practi-
tioners should not be expected to police ac-
cess to healthcare and turn people away
when they are at their most vulnerable. Fur-
ther, it is important to protect individual and
public health. All vulnerable migrants, includ-
ing refugees and asylum seekers, have a right
to be fully registered with a NHS general
practice [...]25

In short, time-limited and partial entitlement to
services is problematic.

6. Public health issues

The Department has a duty to support preventa-
tive healthcare and to promote public heath.26

The Department must ensure that policies are in
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place for screening individuals entering the
country, that it has resources available to offer
appropriate medical services for treatment of
such individuals and that it prevents further
transmission of disease.27 These functions are
delivered through the Public Health Agency.

The majority of newcomers to Northern Ireland
are young and healthy on arrival, with no greater
health needs than the general population.28

Nonetheless, there is a clear public health argu-
ment for ensuring that migrants have access to
primary healthcare. For example, rates for both
TB and HIV are higher for non-UK born people.29

There is also evidence that, while the highest rates
of TB among migrants occur among people who
are recent arrivals in the UK, just under a quar-
ter are diagnosed within two years of arrival.30

Such data emphasises the importance, from a
public health perspective, of ensuring migrant
communities have immediate access to primary
care.

Indeed, the measles outbreak in a migrant com-
munity in Belfast during the festive period 2012/
2013 illustrates this point.31 Measles is rare in
Northern Ireland yet fifteen cases emerged in a
short space of time among a migrant community
– many of whom had no access to a GP and con-
sequently had not been vaccinated. Unfortu-
nately, a number of the cases required hospital
admission, some for several days.

The statutory agencies delivered a swift response
and set up ad-hoc vaccination clinics to try and
boost immunity. This intervention (and hospital
admissions) may have been avoided if the indi-
viduals had been able to access a GP.

In the long term, restricting access to primary
care will prevent the NHS from being able to di-
agnose and treat communicable diseases.32

7. Administrative costs

Determining a person’s health entitlement by as-
sessing immigration status can be a difficult task
requiring a comprehensive grasp of domestic and
European immigration legislation.

One of the difficulties is that individuals may wait
for months for a decision on their immigration
application33. As most individuals have to send
their identity documents to the UKBA as part of
their application, it can be extremely hard for
them to provide BSO with the necessary evidence
of their health entitlement. This is compounded
by the fact that the UKBA does not always issue
an acknowledgement of the application.

Nadia is a refugee from the Horn of Af-Nadia is a refugee from the Horn of Af-Nadia is a refugee from the Horn of Af-Nadia is a refugee from the Horn of Af-Nadia is a refugee from the Horn of Af-
ricricricricrica. She wa. She wa. She wa. She wa. She was gras gras gras gras granananananttttted fed fed fed fed fivivivivive ye ye ye ye yeeeeeararararars les les les les leaaaaavvvvve te te te te tooooo
remain in the UK. Before her leave expired,remain in the UK. Before her leave expired,remain in the UK. Before her leave expired,remain in the UK. Before her leave expired,remain in the UK. Before her leave expired,
she applied for an extension, which meansshe applied for an extension, which meansshe applied for an extension, which meansshe applied for an extension, which meansshe applied for an extension, which means
her leave and entitlements continue whileher leave and entitlements continue whileher leave and entitlements continue whileher leave and entitlements continue whileher leave and entitlements continue while
herherherherher applic applic applic applic application is pending. Tation is pending. Tation is pending. Tation is pending. Tation is pending. To dato dato dato dato dateeeee, ho, ho, ho, ho, howwwww-----
eeeeevvvvvererererer, Nadia has w, Nadia has w, Nadia has w, Nadia has w, Nadia has waitaitaitaitaited fed fed fed fed for for for for for fiftiftiftiftifteen moneen moneen moneen moneen monthsthsthsthsths
for the UKBA to determine her application.for the UKBA to determine her application.for the UKBA to determine her application.for the UKBA to determine her application.for the UKBA to determine her application.
She has not received an acknowledgementShe has not received an acknowledgementShe has not received an acknowledgementShe has not received an acknowledgementShe has not received an acknowledgement
ssssstttttatatatatatus updatus updatus updatus updatus update lee lee lee lee lettttttttttererererer. C. C. C. C. Consonsonsonsonsequenequenequenequenequentlytlytlytlytly, she has, she has, she has, she has, she has
been de-registered from her GP surgerybeen de-registered from her GP surgerybeen de-registered from her GP surgerybeen de-registered from her GP surgerybeen de-registered from her GP surgery
despite having a clear entitlement.despite having a clear entitlement.despite having a clear entitlement.despite having a clear entitlement.despite having a clear entitlement.

Lidia is a Romanian national who appliedLidia is a Romanian national who appliedLidia is a Romanian national who appliedLidia is a Romanian national who appliedLidia is a Romanian national who applied
ttttto UKBo UKBo UKBo UKBo UKBA fA fA fA fA for a Ror a Ror a Ror a Ror a Regisegisegisegisegistrtrtrtrtration Cation Cation Cation Cation Cererererertiftiftiftiftificicicicicatatatatateeeee,,,,,
which demonswhich demonswhich demonswhich demonswhich demonstrtrtrtrtratatatatateeeees she is ens she is ens she is ens she is ens she is entitled ttitled ttitled ttitled ttitled to wo wo wo wo work,ork,ork,ork,ork,
receive healthcare, etc. Although Euro-receive healthcare, etc. Although Euro-receive healthcare, etc. Although Euro-receive healthcare, etc. Although Euro-receive healthcare, etc. Although Euro-
pean law requires that such applicationspean law requires that such applicationspean law requires that such applicationspean law requires that such applicationspean law requires that such applications
are processed immediately,  Lidiaare processed immediately,  Lidiaare processed immediately,  Lidiaare processed immediately,  Lidiaare processed immediately,  Lidia
waited for more than nine months.waited for more than nine months.waited for more than nine months.waited for more than nine months.waited for more than nine months.
UKBA did not issue an acknowledge-UKBA did not issue an acknowledge-UKBA did not issue an acknowledge-UKBA did not issue an acknowledge-UKBA did not issue an acknowledge-
ment letter despite her requests. Shement letter despite her requests. Shement letter despite her requests. Shement letter despite her requests. Shement letter despite her requests. She
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was unable to demonstrate her eligi-was unable to demonstrate her eligi-was unable to demonstrate her eligi-was unable to demonstrate her eligi-was unable to demonstrate her eligi-
bility to BSO, as she had sent all herbility to BSO, as she had sent all herbility to BSO, as she had sent all herbility to BSO, as she had sent all herbility to BSO, as she had sent all her
identity documents to UKBA.identity documents to UKBA.identity documents to UKBA.identity documents to UKBA.identity documents to UKBA.

Until recently, the BSO practice was to require
confirmation of a person’s immigration status
every six months. This resulted in a number of
patients struggling to demonstrate their entitle-
ment and being deregistered. However, in Spring
2013, the BSO responded to concerns highlighted
by the Law Centre and others, and agreed to
extend the six month period to 24 months.  The
Law Centre welcomes this change as it will re-
duce the administrative burden around the proc-
ess of registration, review, de-registration and
re-registration of patients. More importantly, it
will help ensure continuity of healthcare for pa-
tients.

8.8.8.8.8. Impact on migrant supportImpact on migrant supportImpact on migrant supportImpact on migrant supportImpact on migrant support
organisationsorganisationsorganisationsorganisationsorganisations

Migrant support organisations report difficulties
associated with helping ineligible migrants meet
their health needs. Advice/support workers have
at times accompanied migrants to chemists to
help them obtain ‘over the counter’ medication.
This presents serious challenges for support or-
ganisations.

Elena wElena wElena wElena wElena workorkorkorkorks fs fs fs fs for a migror a migror a migror a migror a migrananananant support support support support support ort ort ort ort organi-gani-gani-gani-gani-
zzzzzation and is oation and is oation and is oation and is oation and is oftftftftften appren appren appren appren approooooached bached bached bached bached by migry migry migry migry migrananananantttttsssss,,,,,
who arwho arwho arwho arwho are noe noe noe noe not eligible ft eligible ft eligible ft eligible ft eligible for GP ror GP ror GP ror GP ror GP regisegisegisegisegistrtrtrtrtration, ration, ration, ration, ration, re-e-e-e-e-
quiring medication. Elena is aware thatquiring medication. Elena is aware thatquiring medication. Elena is aware thatquiring medication. Elena is aware thatquiring medication. Elena is aware that
a number of individuals within thea number of individuals within thea number of individuals within thea number of individuals within thea number of individuals within the
Roma community regularly buy medi-Roma community regularly buy medi-Roma community regularly buy medi-Roma community regularly buy medi-Roma community regularly buy medi-
cines over the internet. Elena is deeplycines over the internet. Elena is deeplycines over the internet. Elena is deeplycines over the internet. Elena is deeplycines over the internet. Elena is deeply

concerned about this practice, espe-concerned about this practice, espe-concerned about this practice, espe-concerned about this practice, espe-concerned about this practice, espe-
cially as many individuals have poor lit-cially as many individuals have poor lit-cially as many individuals have poor lit-cially as many individuals have poor lit-cially as many individuals have poor lit-
eracy skills and do not necessarily un-eracy skills and do not necessarily un-eracy skills and do not necessarily un-eracy skills and do not necessarily un-eracy skills and do not necessarily un-
derstand what they are taking. None-derstand what they are taking. None-derstand what they are taking. None-derstand what they are taking. None-derstand what they are taking. None-
theless, Elena knows that these indi-theless, Elena knows that these indi-theless, Elena knows that these indi-theless, Elena knows that these indi-theless, Elena knows that these indi-
viduals have little other recourse.viduals have little other recourse.viduals have little other recourse.viduals have little other recourse.viduals have little other recourse.

9. Additional problems for
individuals who do not have a GP

Refused asylum seekers without a GP face addi-
tional difficulties.

Asylum seekers are required to report regularly
to the UKBA office in South Belfast. Failure to
comply can result in detention. UKBA policy pro-
vides some scope for flexibility and allows it to
reduce reporting events for asylum seekers with
disabilities, or who are pregnant or in poor health.
To qualify, the asylum seeker must provide ap-
propriate medical evidence/confirmation.
Clearly, an asylum seeker who does not have a
GP is unable to satisfy this requirement.

Likewise, not being able to provide the necessary
medical evidence may make it impossible for asy-
lum seekers to apply for asylum support and ac-
commodation in some circumstances.34 This may
leave the individuals homeless and destitute.
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Part 3. Proposed solutions

Our key proposal, which we believe would address
the majority of problems outlined in Part 2, is for
the Department to remove the ‘ordinarily resident’
test from primary care.  This would bring Northern
Ireland in line with current law in Britain and would
ensure that all individuals who can demonstrate that
they are living in Northern Ireland can access a GP.35

A legislative change would be necessary.

We believe it should be possible for DHSSPS to
differentiate between migrant communities liv-
ing in Northern Ireland and persons residing in
the Republic of Ireland.

We propose that BSO should continue to manage
GP registrations but that it assesses each case on
its individual merits.  Rather than apply the ‘ordi-
narily resident’ test, and get caught up in the com-
plex legal question of whether a person’s resi-
dence is lawful or not, BSO should instead assess
all the available evidence in the round.  This would

build a clear picture as to whether the patient
does indeed live in Northern Ireland.

In addition, we suggest that DHSSPS expands the
exemption categories to include individuals from
the following categories who are living in North-
ern Ireland.36 This would enable these persons to
access free secondary care:

a) those with protection needs including asylum
seekers and victims of trafficking;

b) all EEA nationals living in Northern Ireland;

c) children of irregular migrants;

d) women requiring maternity services.

We also recommend that DHSSPS considers its
duties in respect of:

e) irregular migrants.

We believe that, in addition to humanitarian ar-
guments, extending healthcare to these catego-
ries would be beneficial to public health and ulti-
mately better value for money. These categories
are considered in turn below.

a) Replicating the Scottish and Welsh
approach to asylum seekers and
victims of trafficking

We recommend that all asylum seekers and their
dependants have access to free healthcare care
until they leave Northern Ireland, regardless of
the status of their asylum application. This should
also extend to victims of trafficking. Both Wales
and Scotland have taken this approach and serve
as useful ‘tried and tested’ models for reform. We
would especially commend the Welsh approach
as its healthcare legislation is similar to legisla-
tion here. See Appendix 1 for details.

BBBBBarnararnararnararnararnardododododos NI is as NI is as NI is as NI is as NI is awwwwwararararare oe oe oe oe of a number of a number of a number of a number of a number of cf cf cf cf casasasasaseeeeesssss
where where where where where children of refused asylum seekerschildren of refused asylum seekerschildren of refused asylum seekerschildren of refused asylum seekerschildren of refused asylum seekers
hahahahahavvvvve been de-re been de-re been de-re been de-re been de-regisegisegisegisegistttttererererered fred fred fred fred from their GPom their GPom their GPom their GPom their GP. In. In. In. In. In

EEEEEvidencvidencvidencvidencvidence ce ce ce ce could include:ould include:ould include:ould include:ould include:

 a ta ta ta ta teeeeeacheracheracheracheracher’’’’’s les les les les letttttttttter cer cer cer cer conononononfffffirming a child is inirming a child is inirming a child is inirming a child is inirming a child is in
school;school;school;school;school;

 tenancy agreements; tenancy agreements; tenancy agreements; tenancy agreements; tenancy agreements; 

 a lea lea lea lea letttttttttter frer frer frer frer from a som a som a som a som a solicitolicitolicitolicitolicitororororor, v, v, v, v, volunolunolunolunoluntttttary sary sary sary sary sectectectectectororororor
orororororganisganisganisganisganisation or fation or fation or fation or fation or faith graith graith graith graith group coup coup coup coup conononononfffffirming thatirming thatirming thatirming thatirming that
the prospective patient is known to themthe prospective patient is known to themthe prospective patient is known to themthe prospective patient is known to themthe prospective patient is known to them
and living in Northern Ireland; and living in Northern Ireland; and living in Northern Ireland; and living in Northern Ireland; and living in Northern Ireland; 

 wwwwwage slipage slipage slipage slipage slips (s (s (s (s (wherwherwherwherwhere re re re re releeleeleeleelevvvvvanananananttttt); ); ); ); ); 

 evidence of regular use of a UK mobileevidence of regular use of a UK mobileevidence of regular use of a UK mobileevidence of regular use of a UK mobileevidence of regular use of a UK mobile
phone (+44); phone (+44); phone (+44); phone (+44); phone (+44); 

 utility bills; utility bills; utility bills; utility bills; utility bills; 

 driving license; driving license; driving license; driving license; driving license; 

 store cards; store cards; store cards; store cards; store cards; 

 librlibrlibrlibrlibrary cary cary cary cary cararararards;ds;ds;ds;ds;

 trtrtrtrtraaaaavvvvvel tickel tickel tickel tickel tickeeeeetttttsssss, e, e, e, e, etttttc. c. c. c. c. 
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one case, the mother one case, the mother one case, the mother one case, the mother one case, the mother and her four yearand her four yearand her four yearand her four yearand her four year
old son have been de-registered whereasold son have been de-registered whereasold son have been de-registered whereasold son have been de-registered whereasold son have been de-registered whereas
her seven month old daughter continuesher seven month old daughter continuesher seven month old daughter continuesher seven month old daughter continuesher seven month old daughter continues
to be registered and receives GP andto be registered and receives GP andto be registered and receives GP andto be registered and receives GP andto be registered and receives GP and
health visiting services.health visiting services.health visiting services.health visiting services.health visiting services.

In a second case, a mother in receipt of s.In a second case, a mother in receipt of s.In a second case, a mother in receipt of s.In a second case, a mother in receipt of s.In a second case, a mother in receipt of s.
4 NASS support and her three year old4 NASS support and her three year old4 NASS support and her three year old4 NASS support and her three year old4 NASS support and her three year old
daughter have been de-registered fromdaughter have been de-registered fromdaughter have been de-registered fromdaughter have been de-registered fromdaughter have been de-registered from
their GPtheir GPtheir GPtheir GPtheir GP.....

Many asylum seekers whose initial applications
are refused go on to be granted refugee status
and some refused asylum seekers cannot be re-
turned to their country of origin for legal, politi-
cal or practical reasons.37 It is difficult to under-
stand why it is appropriate to withhold free
healthcare in these circumstances.

The number of refused asylum seekers in North-
ern Ireland is extremely small.38 The cost of ex-
tending healthcare to this category would be
relatively modest.

b) EEA nationals living in
Northern Ireland

The large majority of EEA nationals are entitled
to free healthcare by virtue of them exercising
their European Treaty rights. However, there is
a small category of EEA nationals who, despite
living in Northern Ireland, cannot establish a
right to reside and therefore cannot access
healthcare. This category primarily consists of
certain Romanian and Bulgarian nationals.

Although these individuals do not have a right
to reside, they cannot be removed from the ju-
risdiction except in very exceptional circula-
tions.39 Consequently, it makes pragmatic sense
to provide healthcare. At the moment, they have
little alternative but to self medicate or seek
treatment at accident and emergency units.

Ioana is a seven year old Romanian na-Ioana is a seven year old Romanian na-Ioana is a seven year old Romanian na-Ioana is a seven year old Romanian na-Ioana is a seven year old Romanian na-
tional whose parents are not consideredtional whose parents are not consideredtional whose parents are not consideredtional whose parents are not consideredtional whose parents are not considered
to be ‘ordinarily resident’ in Northern Ire-to be ‘ordinarily resident’ in Northern Ire-to be ‘ordinarily resident’ in Northern Ire-to be ‘ordinarily resident’ in Northern Ire-to be ‘ordinarily resident’ in Northern Ire-
land, deland, deland, deland, deland, despitspitspitspitspite hae hae hae hae having livving livving livving livving lived hered hered hered hered here fe fe fe fe for sor sor sor sor seeeeevvvvverererereralalalalal
years. Ioana suffered kidney problems andyears. Ioana suffered kidney problems andyears. Ioana suffered kidney problems andyears. Ioana suffered kidney problems andyears. Ioana suffered kidney problems and
wwwwwas eas eas eas eas evvvvvenenenenentttttually diagnoually diagnoually diagnoually diagnoually diagnosssssed as haed as haed as haed as haed as having onlyving onlyving onlyving onlyving only
one kidneone kidneone kidneone kidneone kidneyyyyy.  Io.  Io.  Io.  Io.  Ioana’ana’ana’ana’ana’s ps ps ps ps parararararenenenenenttttts has has has has havvvvve no al-e no al-e no al-e no al-e no al-
ternative but to take their daughter to A&Eternative but to take their daughter to A&Eternative but to take their daughter to A&Eternative but to take their daughter to A&Eternative but to take their daughter to A&E
every time she needs a prescription forevery time she needs a prescription forevery time she needs a prescription forevery time she needs a prescription forevery time she needs a prescription for
infections, colds, etc.infections, colds, etc.infections, colds, etc.infections, colds, etc.infections, colds, etc.

The current restrictions on Romanians and Bul-
garians will cease on 31 December 2013. From
2014, these A2 nationals should be able to regis-
ter with a GP. Given that full access is imminent,
it makes no sense to continue to restrict access
in the interim.

We estimate that the number of EEA nationals in
this category is extremely small.

c) Children of irregular migrants

At the moment the regulations do not allow chil-
dren of irregular migrants to access healthcare.
We argue that this should change.

The Supreme Court has clearly articulated its
view that children should not be penalized for
the actions of their parents, or, for example, for
their parents’ immigration status. Specifically,
the Court held that the best interests of the child
cannot be ‘devalued’ by reference to the parent’s
wrongdoing:

The importance of the child’s best interests is
not to be devalued by something for which the
child is in no way responsible’.40

BBBBBarnararnararnararnararnardododododo’’’’’s NI is as NI is as NI is as NI is as NI is awwwwwararararare oe oe oe oe of a cf a cf a cf a cf a casasasasase where where where where where ae ae ae ae a
six year old girl and a five year old boy aresix year old girl and a five year old boy aresix year old girl and a five year old boy aresix year old girl and a five year old boy aresix year old girl and a five year old boy are
unable to access GP services. The chil-unable to access GP services. The chil-unable to access GP services. The chil-unable to access GP services. The chil-unable to access GP services. The chil-
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drdrdrdrdrenenenenen’’’’’s mos mos mos mos mother is an irrther is an irrther is an irrther is an irrther is an irregular migregular migregular migregular migregular migrananananant andt andt andt andt and
thertherthertherthereeeeefffffororororore unable te unable te unable te unable te unable to ro ro ro ro regisegisegisegisegistttttererererer. Ho. Ho. Ho. Ho. Howwwwweeeeevvvvvererererer, the, the, the, the, the
children themselves have settled statuschildren themselves have settled statuschildren themselves have settled statuschildren themselves have settled statuschildren themselves have settled status
and have a legal entitlement to be regis-and have a legal entitlement to be regis-and have a legal entitlement to be regis-and have a legal entitlement to be regis-and have a legal entitlement to be regis-
tttttererererered with a GPed with a GPed with a GPed with a GPed with a GP. T. T. T. T. This appehis appehis appehis appehis appeararararars ts ts ts ts to hao hao hao hao havvvvve beene beene beene beene been
overlooked by BSO which is focusing onoverlooked by BSO which is focusing onoverlooked by BSO which is focusing onoverlooked by BSO which is focusing onoverlooked by BSO which is focusing on
the mothe mothe mothe mothe mothertherthertherther’’’’’s ss ss ss ss stttttatatatatatususususus.  .  .  .  .  

Now that the UK has lifted its reservation to the
UNCRC on children subject to immigration control,
all the duties outlined in the Children’s Convention
apply to all children in the UK, regardless of their
status. Children must be treated first and foremost
as children; only secondly can they be treated as
subjects of immigration control. The Convention
creates a specific duty of ensuring the provision of
necessary medical assistance and healthcare to all
children, with emphasis on the development of pri-
mary health care. It also calls on states to ensure
that no child is deprived of his or her right of ac-
cess to such healthcare services.41

The Committee on the Rights of the Child is clear
that the Convention’s concepts of ‘health and de-
velopment’ should be interpreted broadly.42 Even
though the UNCRC has not been incorporated
into UK domestic law, it is increasingly referred
to in judgments of the UK domestic courts.
Moreover, with the Treaty of Lisbon now in force,
and with it the incorporation of the EU Charter
of Fundamental Rights and Freedoms (which de-
rives many rights from UNCRC), the UNCRC has
increased status under domestic law.

Given the recent measles outbreak in Belfast, it
is particularly relevant to note the opinion of the
European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights:

Children who have an irregular migration sta-
tus continue to face legal and practical obsta-
cles to accessing healthcare.  In light of Article

24 of the CRC, every child present on the Terri-
tory of an EU Member State is entitled to the
same healthcare services as nationals. This
should include immunizations, which are a ma-
jor preventative healthcare measure. 43

Accordingly, we recommend that irregular mi-
grant children are specifically exempted from the
regulations. This approach would be consistent
with immigration law.  Immigration law currently
restricts the access of certain migrant groups to
some health and social services but does not ex-
clude children44. Consequently, all children in
Northern Ireland are entitled to the general
health and social care services outlined in the
1972 Order.45 Specifically, children are entitled to
access to preventative healthcare services, care
and after care.46 Thus, granting access to irregu-
lar migrant children would be consistent with
Northern Ireland’s commitment to an integrated
health and social care system.

d) Women requiring maternity
services

The UK has a very clear duty in international hu-
man rights law to diminish infant and child mor-
tality47 and to ensure appropriate pre-natal and
post-natal heath care for mothers.48 Domesti-
cally, Northern Ireland has duties under the 1972
Order. We note that Northern Ireland’s Strategy
for Maternity Care does not distinguish on the
basis of immigration status but instead desires
to give every baby and family the best start in
life.49 The Strategy repeatedly highlights the im-
portance of early contact for screening purposes
and risk assessment.

All pregnant women and young mothers must
have access to healthcare. Where the mother
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cannot pay for the care, the healthcare should
be provided free of charge.

TTTTThe risk ohe risk ohe risk ohe risk ohe risk of HIV trf HIV trf HIV trf HIV trf HIV transmisansmisansmisansmisansmission frsion frsion frsion frsion from a moom a moom a moom a moom a mothertherthertherther
to her baby can be significantly reducedto her baby can be significantly reducedto her baby can be significantly reducedto her baby can be significantly reducedto her baby can be significantly reduced
to less than two per cent if she receivesto less than two per cent if she receivesto less than two per cent if she receivesto less than two per cent if she receivesto less than two per cent if she receives
the appropriate treatment throughout herthe appropriate treatment throughout herthe appropriate treatment throughout herthe appropriate treatment throughout herthe appropriate treatment throughout her
prprprprpregnancegnancegnancegnancegnancyyyyy. It is ther. It is ther. It is ther. It is ther. It is thereeeeefffffororororore ee ee ee ee essssssssssenenenenential thattial thattial thattial thattial that
prprprprpregnanegnanegnanegnanegnant wt wt wt wt women aromen aromen aromen aromen are linke linke linke linke linked in with a GPed in with a GPed in with a GPed in with a GPed in with a GP.....

National Aids Trust, ‘Guidelines for reporting HIV’

(June 2010)

e) Irregular migrants

Many of the arguments that we have advanced
above in respect of other categories also apply
to irregular migrants i.e. waiting for conditions
to deteriorate to a point where A&E treatment
is dangerous for patients and places pressure
on hospital resources. The DHSSPS also has a
general public health duty, which applies regard-
less of the immigration status of the person who
is potentially a risk to public health. We there-
fore ask the Department to consider how it is
discharging this duty in relation to irregular mi-
grants.

It is impossible to know how many irregular mi-
grants live in Northern Ireland. However, it is
known that irregular migrants in the UK predomi-
nantly live in large metropolitan areas and in
London in particular.50  Thus we surmise that the
number of irregular migrants in Northern Ireland
is relatively small and that the cost of providing
free healthcare would also be relatively modest.

Irregular migrants tend to avoid contact with
statutory agencies and services, including
healthcare.

Fear of being detected based on real or per-
ceived exchange of data between healthcare
providers and immigration enforcement bod-
ies means that migrants in an irregular situa-
tion delay seeking healthcare until an emer-
gency arises. This has negative consequences
for the health of the individual and results in
more expensive interventions’.51

Accordingly, the EU Agency for Fundamental
Rights calls on member states to ‘disconnect
healthcare from immigration control policies’
and to avoid ‘imposing any duty to report migrants
in an irregular situation upon healthcare provid-
ers or authorities in charge of healthcare admin-
istration’.  Such information sharing mechanisms
are, however, already in place between NHS and
UKBA across the UK (see Part 1). It is unknown as
yet what the impact of this pilot will be on indi-
vidual or public health.

Nonetheless, the UKBA/NHS Charging Pilot
makes it all the more important that irregular
migrants can obtain healthcare in a confidential
setting. For this reason, we commend Belfast
Health and Social Care Trust for its Northern Ire-
land New Entrant Screening Service, which re-
ceives funding from the Public Health Agency. We
would urge DHSSPS to consider ways in which it
can lend support to this project so that its serv-
ices can be expanded. For example, the New En-
trant Service could provide a specialist doctor
who could prescribe for emergency treatment
on a short-term basis.
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Part 4. Conclusions and
summary of recommendations

There is a clear disparity between access to
healthcare in Northern Ireland and access to
healthcare in Great Britain. This disparity is tak-
ing its toll on patients, healthcare professionals
and indeed on the public purse.

Although the Law Centre recognizes the policy
intention of restricting NHS care to those living
in Northern Ireland, we believe the Department
should distinguish between:

 individuals, such as Irish nationals, who are
residing in the Republic of Ireland, who have
access to an alternative healthcare system;

 individuals who are living in Northern Ireland
and have no viable alternative.

The DHSSPS ‘Transforming Your Care’ (TYC)52

paper outlined a long term vision underpinned
by twelve key principles including a focus on
prevention and tackling inequalities.53 TYC is
clear that ‘greater investment in preventative
care and improving health and well-being is not
just good for patients, service users and the
public, but is highly cost-effective’.54 The De-
partment sets out its vision of integrated care
partnerships which  will draw together primary,
secondary and community care into a collabo-
rative network.55 Such partnerships are de-
signed to help individuals, for example to bet-
ter manage and maintain their health and well-
being, prevent the development of conditions
that might later require hospitalization and
facilitate earlier discharge from hospital.

The recent DHSSPS consultation offers a real and
meaningful opportunity to tackle current in-
equalities and ensure that no categories of mi-
grants are excluded from Northern Ireland’s vi-
sion of enhanced health and wellbeing. It also

provides an opportunity to address the clear dis-
parity between access to healthcare in Northern
Ireland and access to healthcare in Great Brit-
ain.

Accordingly, we urge DHSSPS to:

1. remove the ‘ordinarily resident’ test for pri-
mary care;

2. replace the test with evidential requirements
whereby prospective patients must demon-
strate they are living in Northern Ireland;

3. for secondary care, extend the ‘ordinarily resi-
dent’ exemption categories for the following
groups of people who can demonstrate that
they are living in Northern Ireland:

a. all asylum seekers and victims of traffick-
ing, regardless of the status of their case;

b. all EEA nationals;

c. children of irregular migrants;

d. women requiring maternity services.

In addition, we ask the Department to:

4. consider how it is discharging its duties with
respect to healthcare of irregular migrants.

Finally, we recommend that the Department:

5. lends its support to the New Entrant Screen-
ing Service and consider ways to expand its
services e.g. to write prescriptions.
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Healthcare in England

The NHS Regulations issued in 1989 intro-The NHS Regulations issued in 1989 intro-The NHS Regulations issued in 1989 intro-The NHS Regulations issued in 1989 intro-The NHS Regulations issued in 1989 intro-
duced a number of exemption categoriesduced a number of exemption categoriesduced a number of exemption categoriesduced a number of exemption categoriesduced a number of exemption categories
including any person who has been ac-including any person who has been ac-including any person who has been ac-including any person who has been ac-including any person who has been ac-
cepted as a refugee or who has made acepted as a refugee or who has made acepted as a refugee or who has made acepted as a refugee or who has made acepted as a refugee or who has made a
formal application for leave to stay as aformal application for leave to stay as aformal application for leave to stay as aformal application for leave to stay as aformal application for leave to stay as a
rrrrreeeeefugeefugeefugeefugeefugee. C. C. C. C. Consonsonsonsonsequenequenequenequenequentlytlytlytlytly, all as, all as, all as, all as, all asylum sylum sylum sylum sylum seekeekeekeekeekererererersssss
were entitled to free healthcare in Eng-were entitled to free healthcare in Eng-were entitled to free healthcare in Eng-were entitled to free healthcare in Eng-were entitled to free healthcare in Eng-
land until mid 2000s. In regulations sub-land until mid 2000s. In regulations sub-land until mid 2000s. In regulations sub-land until mid 2000s. In regulations sub-land until mid 2000s. In regulations sub-
sequently issued in 2004, a further condi-sequently issued in 2004, a further condi-sequently issued in 2004, a further condi-sequently issued in 2004, a further condi-sequently issued in 2004, a further condi-
tion wtion wtion wtion wtion was adopas adopas adopas adopas adopttttted ted ted ted ted to ensuro ensuro ensuro ensuro ensure that the ee that the ee that the ee that the ee that the exxxxx-----
emption only referred to those whose asy-emption only referred to those whose asy-emption only referred to those whose asy-emption only referred to those whose asy-emption only referred to those whose asy-
lum applications had lum applications had lum applications had lum applications had lum applications had ‘not yet been deter-‘not yet been deter-‘not yet been deter-‘not yet been deter-‘not yet been deter-
mined’mined’mined’mined’mined’. T. T. T. T. The ehe ehe ehe ehe effffffffffect wect wect wect wect was that only asas that only asas that only asas that only asas that only asylumylumylumylumylum
seekers with pending applications were nowseekers with pending applications were nowseekers with pending applications were nowseekers with pending applications were nowseekers with pending applications were now
entitled; refused asylum seekers had noentitled; refused asylum seekers had noentitled; refused asylum seekers had noentitled; refused asylum seekers had noentitled; refused asylum seekers had no
enenenenentitlementitlementitlementitlementitlementtttt. In gener. In gener. In gener. In gener. In general, England has main-al, England has main-al, England has main-al, England has main-al, England has main-
tained this approach of restricting accesstained this approach of restricting accesstained this approach of restricting accesstained this approach of restricting accesstained this approach of restricting access
to refused asylum seekers.to refused asylum seekers.to refused asylum seekers.to refused asylum seekers.to refused asylum seekers.

  Healthcare in  Wales

Prior tPrior tPrior tPrior tPrior to 2o 2o 2o 2o 2009009009009009, W, W, W, W, Walealealealeales ts ts ts ts took the sook the sook the sook the sook the same ap-ame ap-ame ap-ame ap-ame ap-
prprprprproooooach as England. Initially all asach as England. Initially all asach as England. Initially all asach as England. Initially all asach as England. Initially all asylum sylum sylum sylum sylum seekeekeekeekeek-----
ers were entitled to free healthcare buters were entitled to free healthcare buters were entitled to free healthcare buters were entitled to free healthcare buters were entitled to free healthcare but
restrictions introduced in 2004 meant thatrestrictions introduced in 2004 meant thatrestrictions introduced in 2004 meant thatrestrictions introduced in 2004 meant thatrestrictions introduced in 2004 meant that
only asylum seekers with pending applica-only asylum seekers with pending applica-only asylum seekers with pending applica-only asylum seekers with pending applica-only asylum seekers with pending applica-
t ions could access free healthcare.t ions could access free healthcare.t ions could access free healthcare.t ions could access free healthcare.t ions could access free healthcare.
However, in 2009, Wales issued newHowever, in 2009, Wales issued newHowever, in 2009, Wales issued newHowever, in 2009, Wales issued newHowever, in 2009, Wales issued new
regulations which deleted the ‘regulations which deleted the ‘regulations which deleted the ‘regulations which deleted the ‘regulations which deleted the ‘not yetnot yetnot yetnot yetnot yet
been debeen debeen debeen debeen detttttermined’ermined’ermined’ermined’ermined’ crit crit crit crit criteria. Teria. Teria. Teria. Teria. Thus Whus Whus Whus Whus Walealealealeales rs rs rs rs re-e-e-e-e-
verted to its original position whereby allverted to its original position whereby allverted to its original position whereby allverted to its original position whereby allverted to its original position whereby all
asasasasasylum sylum sylum sylum sylum seekeekeekeekeekererererers fs fs fs fs fall within this eall within this eall within this eall within this eall within this exxxxxempempempempemptiontiontiontiontion
category and therefore cannot be chargedcategory and therefore cannot be chargedcategory and therefore cannot be chargedcategory and therefore cannot be chargedcategory and therefore cannot be charged
for healthcare. for healthcare. for healthcare. for healthcare. for healthcare. 

  Healthcare in Scotland

SSSSScccccoooootland’tland’tland’tland’tland’s apprs apprs apprs apprs approooooach tach tach tach tach to heo heo heo heo healthcalthcalthcalthcalthcararararare is alse is alse is alse is alse is alsooooo
rrrrroooooooooottttted in the NHS red in the NHS red in the NHS red in the NHS red in the NHS regulations 19egulations 19egulations 19egulations 19egulations 198888899999. Un-. Un-. Un-. Un-. Un-
like elsewhere in the UK, Scotland neverlike elsewhere in the UK, Scotland neverlike elsewhere in the UK, Scotland neverlike elsewhere in the UK, Scotland neverlike elsewhere in the UK, Scotland never
introduced subsequent regulations to re-introduced subsequent regulations to re-introduced subsequent regulations to re-introduced subsequent regulations to re-introduced subsequent regulations to re-
strict access for asylum seekers. There-strict access for asylum seekers. There-strict access for asylum seekers. There-strict access for asylum seekers. There-strict access for asylum seekers. There-
fore the legislative position in Scotland isfore the legislative position in Scotland isfore the legislative position in Scotland isfore the legislative position in Scotland isfore the legislative position in Scotland is
that any person who has lodged an appli-that any person who has lodged an appli-that any person who has lodged an appli-that any person who has lodged an appli-that any person who has lodged an appli-
cation - whether the application is pend-cation - whether the application is pend-cation - whether the application is pend-cation - whether the application is pend-cation - whether the application is pend-
ing, refused or under appeal – can accessing, refused or under appeal – can accessing, refused or under appeal – can accessing, refused or under appeal – can accessing, refused or under appeal – can access
free healthcare. This legislative positionfree healthcare. This legislative positionfree healthcare. This legislative positionfree healthcare. This legislative positionfree healthcare. This legislative position
has been confirmed in guidance issued byhas been confirmed in guidance issued byhas been confirmed in guidance issued byhas been confirmed in guidance issued byhas been confirmed in guidance issued by
the Scottish government which states:the Scottish government which states:the Scottish government which states:the Scottish government which states:the Scottish government which states:

Anyone who has made a formal applica-Anyone who has made a formal applica-Anyone who has made a formal applica-Anyone who has made a formal applica-Anyone who has made a formal applica-
tion for asylum, whether pending or un-tion for asylum, whether pending or un-tion for asylum, whether pending or un-tion for asylum, whether pending or un-tion for asylum, whether pending or un-
successful, is entitled to treatment on thesuccessful, is entitled to treatment on thesuccessful, is entitled to treatment on thesuccessful, is entitled to treatment on thesuccessful, is entitled to treatment on the
same basis as a UK national who is ordi-same basis as a UK national who is ordi-same basis as a UK national who is ordi-same basis as a UK national who is ordi-same basis as a UK national who is ordi-
narily resident in Scotland while they re-narily resident in Scotland while they re-narily resident in Scotland while they re-narily resident in Scotland while they re-narily resident in Scotland while they re-
main in the cmain in the cmain in the cmain in the cmain in the counounounounountrytrytrytrytry.....

Appendix 1 : Access to healthcare for asylum seekers in GB
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Notes

1 Health & Social Care (Reform) Act (Northern Ireland) 2009
Art 2

2 Circular HSS(PCD) 10/2000 para 2

3 Circular HSS(PCD) 10/2000 para 3

4 2005 Visitor Regulations Reg 2(1)

5 2005 Visitor Regulations Reg 3

6  2005 Visitor Regulations Reg 4

7 GMS Contract Regs Schedule 5 Reg 15

8 We hope this lack of clarity will be addressed through the
DHSSPS consultation, ‘Proposed consolidation and updat-
ing of the provision of health services to persons not ordi-
narily resident regulations (Northern Ireland) 2005, includ-
ing amendments to specific provisions and extension to
primary care services’ (DHSSPS, 2013). A copy of the Law
Centre’s response to the consultation is available at
www.lawcentreni.org .

9 This uncertainty is described in NIHRC’s Access denied - or
paying when you shouldn’t. Access to publicly funded medi-
cal care: residency, visitors and non British/Irish citizens
(January 2011), pages 32-39. In short, the problem is:
whether the HSS(PCD)10/2000 Circular still applies;
whether the 2005 Visitor Regulations apply to primary
healthcare and whether the ordinarily resident test can be
‘read into’ the GMS Regulations 2004. If the 2005 Visitor
Regulations do apply it means that, for primary care, no
charges can be made, the ordinarily resident test does not
apply and registration falls to the discretion of the GP. If the
Regulations do not apply then the ordinarily resident test
applies to both primary and secondary care.

10 In theory, like their GB counterparts, GPs in Northern Ireland
have discretion and therefore could register the patient with-
out going through BSO. However, the GP would not receive
payment for any services provided to the patient.

11 GMS Contract Regs Schedule 5 Reg 16

12 GMS Contract Regs 15 (8 – 10) See also paragraph 20, Cir-
cular HSS (PCD) 10/2000. Also note that BSO can specifi-
cally assign a patient to a GP practice in certain circum-
stances. Health Services (Choice of Practitioners) Regula-
tions (NI) 1998 Regs 4 and 5

13 The Pilot currently applies to: Belfast HSCT – maternity, ante-
natal clinic, Regional Fertility outpatients and Ward 6d/6e/
6f admission wards at the Royal Hospital; Cardiology pa-
tients, dermatology outpatients, Grove Wellbeing Centre and
Regional Fertility Outpatients at City Hospital; Southern
HSCT, maternity and gynaecology at all trust sites provid-
ing these services; Northern HSCT -  the admission ward
and weekly ante-natal clinic at the Antrim hospital, the ad-

mission ward at the Causeway hospital; Western HSCT –
gynaecology ward 4, orthopaedic outpatients, gynaecol-
ogy outpatients at Altnagelvin Hospital; South Eastern HSCT
– maternity, MAU, gynae and plastics (included -  OPD,
trauma clinic and oral surgery) at Ulster Hospital.

14 Statement of changes in Immigration Rules [HC1511], pre-
sented to Parliament on 10 October 2011 (Session 2010-
2012)

15 E.g. see   BMA correspondence with Lord Goodlad dated 17
October 2011.

16 DHSSPS memo to NIHRC, 14 December 2010, as reported
in Access Denied, page 37

17 2005 Visitor Regulations Reg 3 (c)

18 The Law Centre is grateful to a range of stakeholders who
fed their experiences into this paper. This includes social
workers, GPs, mental health practitioners, migrant sup-
port organisations, children’s organisations and legal prac-
titioners as well as patients who have been refused GP
registration.

19 See DHSSPS, Transforming Your Care: Vision to Action. A
consultation document 9 Oct 2012 - 15 Jan 2013’.

20 Data from NHS Choices 2013

21 DHSSPS figures based on 2006. DHSSPS, ‘Prescription
Charges in Northern Ireland: A cost and benefit review’
(2007)

22 E.g. the National Audit Office Report by the Auditor Gen-
eral, ‘Early action landscape review’ (31 Jan 2013 HC 683
Session 2012-13)

23 Extract from National AIDS Trust, ‘Universal access to pri-
mary care: a gateway for HIV testing, treatment and pre-
vention’ (November 2012). Note the Health Protection
Agency is now part of Public Health England.

24 Health and Social Services (General Medical Services Con-
tracts) Regulations (NI) 2004, Regulation 15

25 Royal College of General Practitioners Position Statement,
‘Failed asylum seekers/ vulnerable migrants and access to
primary care’ (Jan 2013)

26 Health & Social Care (Reform) Act (Northern Ireland) 2009

27 Belfast Health Development Unit, ‘Barriers to health: mi-
grant health and wellbeing in Belfast’, para 7.4

28 Belfast Health Development Unit, ‘Barriers to health: mi-
grant health and wellbeing in Belfast’, para 7.0. This find-
ing reflects the same situation across the UK as found in
Johnson, M, ‘Integration of New Migrants’ in Refugees and
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Other New Migrants: A Review of the Evidence of Successful
Approaches to Integration, edited by S Spencer, Centre on
Migration, Policy and Society, University of Oxford, 2006.

29 Health Protection Agency, ‘Migrant Health: Infectious Dis-
eases in Non-UK Born Populations in England, Wales and
Northern Ireland. A Baseline Report’ Health Protection
Agency, Centre for Infections, (London 2006)

30 Health Protection Agency, ‘Tuberculosis in the UK: Annual
Report on Tuberculosis Surveillance in the UK 2009’, Health
Protection Agency, (London 2009)

31 There have been other examples such as a small outbreak in
Craigavon in December 2009 which resulted from the in-
troduction of measles from outside Northern Ireland. See
Public Health Agency, ‘Transmit: Health Protection Service
Bulletin’ (August 2010).

32 Migrant Rights Network, ‘Access to primary health care for
migrants is a right worth defending’ (January 2011)

33 UKBA’s backlog of undetermined asylum and immigration
cases has attracted serious criticism from Chief Inspector
John Vine, An inspection of applications to enter, remain
and settle in the UK on the basis of marriage, civil partner-
ships (January 2013).

34 Asylum support for some refused asylum seekers (Section
4) can be issued for different reasons including where the
applicant is unable to leave the UK due to a ‘physical im-
pediment to travel or for some other medical reason’ e.g.
where the applicant is in the late stages of pregnancy or
has a baby under six weeks old; the applicant has a con-
tagious disease and the airline refuses to carry her/him,
etc. To rely on the ‘obstacle to travel’ condition in health
cases, an applicant must provide a ‘medical declaration’
completed by a GP.

35 The  eligibility framework in Britain is likely to change. The
Queen’s Speech (2013-14 Session) outlined a proposal for a
new Immigration Bill which it is thought will contain meas-
ures to restrict access to healthcare, especially for Tempo-
rary Visitors. The Bill may be published in September 2013.

36 The Department is considering expanding the exemption
categories – see proposal J of the consultation.

37 For example, the UK had a policy of not forcibly deporting
refused Zimbabwean asylum seekers for many years.

38 Based on the limited data publically available we estimate
that 63 individuals became refused asylum seekers in 2012
(79 including dependants).

39 The European Citizens Directive (2004/38/EC) contains
provisions that restrict UKBA powers to exclude or expel
EEA nationals. The only permissible grounds are on public
policy, public security or public health. It is not permissible
to exclude/expel in order to achieve an economic purpose.
Exclusion/expulsion on public health grounds is only per-

mitted in very limited circumstances relating to infectious
or communicable disease and only then if the disease oc-
curs within the first three months of arrival.

40 See ZH (Tanzania) v SSHD [2011] UKSC 4, para 44 per Lord
Hope, para 33 per Lady Hale. See also HH v Deputy Pros-
ecutor of the Italian Republic [2012] UKSC 25, para 15 per
Baroness Hale

41 United Nations Convention on the  Rights of the Child,
Art 24

42 Committee on the Rights of the Child, General Comment
No.4 (2003)

43 European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights, ‘Migrants
in an irregular situation: access to healthcare in 10 Euro-
pean Union Member States’ (Luxemburg, 2011), p 11.

44 Schedule 3 to the Nationality, Immigration and Asylum Act
2002 states that the Act does not prevent the provision of
support or assistance to children.

45 Health and Personal Social Services (Northern Ireland) Or-
der 1972

46 Health and Personal Social Services (Northern Ireland) Or-
der 1972, Art 7

47 UNCRC Art 24 (2)

48 UNCRC Art 24 (2)

49 First desired outcome in DHSSPS, ‘A Strategy for Maternity
Care in Northern Ireland 2012 – 2018’ (July 2010), p 8

50 Dr Ben Gidley and Dr Hiranthi Jayaweera, ‘An evidence base
on migration and integration in London’ (ESRC University
of Oxford, 2010)

51 European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights, ‘Migrants
in an irregular situation: access to healthcare in 10 Euro-
pean Union Member States’ (Luxemburg, 2011), p 12

52 DHSSPS, ‘Transforming your care: vision to action. A con-
sultation document 9 Oct 2012 - 15 Jan 2013’. See also Law
Centre’s response to the consultation document, which is
available at www.lawcentreni.org

53 This is one of the twelve key principles underpinning the
approach to TYC, p 10

54 TYC, p 18

55 TYC, p 19
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